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THE
INSIDE
STORY

Many unions don't buy the "smoke means jobs" line,
but they don't consider clean air a frontline issue.

Unions are of three
minds on clean air

By David Moberg

With a stagnant economy forming the backdrop to
the conservative and corporate drive to weaken environ-
mental protection, especially the Clean Air Act, the
links formed in recent years between labor and environ-
mentalists are being put to a test.

One sign of strength was the formation last February
of the OSHA/Environmental Network by the AFL-
CIO's Industrial Union Department and the Sierra
Club, Friends of the Earth and the Wilderness Society.
Now nearly doubled to 23 states, the network brings
small lobbying groups to Washington for a White
House vigil and Congressional arm-twisting on behalf
of OSHA and the Clean Air Act by union members and
environmental advocates.

"We've had some comments from Congresspeople
saying they were surprised to see labor and environ-
mental people together," network field director Bill
Wilson said, "and at times they tried to meet with each
group separately, but the delegations refused to be
separated."

Labor, however, is divided within itself on the Clean
Air Act—"like everything else, into three parts," says
John Sheehan, Steelworkers legislative representative
and the leading labor lobbyist on behalf of strong clean
air legislation. One part wants strong governmental
authority, he said. A second includes unions in low-
polluting industries and unions "who see linkage with
environmental health and don't want to get swept along
in the 'smoke means jobs' stuff," but still don't see
clean air as a frontline issue for them (public employees
and clothing textile workers, for example).
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"In the third camp there ̂ re those who have been
swayed [by the argument] that jobs are being lost, those
whose industries contribute to pollution and those
operating the building trades who are being told that
clean air stops construction jobs," Sheehan says. Be-
sides the Building Trades, the Autoworkers fall in Shee-
han's third camp. The only three unions in the Clean
Air Coalition, the leading lobbying force for the act, are
the Steelworkers, the Machinists and the Oil, Chemical
and Atomic Workers.

Yet not even the "third camp" unions portray their
positions as hostile to the aim of the Clean Air Act. The
Building Trades work with a roster of blue-chip major
corporations, mainly from the oil and chemical indus-
tries, in the National Economic Development Associa-
tion/Clean Air Act Project (NEDA/CAAP). By com-
parison with the Business Roundtable, which shares
the Reagan/Watt philosophy of conservation that the
only good tree is a dead tree, NEDA/CAAP corpora-
tions have money to pay for pollution abatement and
want more moderate revisions. Those changes would,
nevertheless, severely weaken the Act according to its
defenders.

Gored ox.
NEDA/CAAP and the Building Trades seek four ma-
jor changes in the Act that would affect both the re-
quirements on technology and the restrictions on levels
of pollution in the air, the two reinforcing aspects of
Clean Air Act standards: 1) Eliminate the program of
budgeted increments in pollution that are permitted in
the 90 percent of the country where the air is still cleaner
than the national standards allow and simply apply
standards on the technology employed; 2) eliminate the
requirement that new industry in dirty areas offset their
new emissions with reductions elsewhere in the region
that yield net progress toward clean air; 3) eliminate the
existing maximal standard for "lowest achievable emis-
sion rate" in dirty areas and replace it with a weaker
technology standard; and 4) permit more delays in
deadlines for meeting the Act's requirements. j

James Sheets, research director of the Laborers
Union and a representative to NEDA/CAAP, argues
that the overly complex legislation slows planning and
construction, making corporations less willing even to
consider chancy projects and costing construction
workers jobs. He dismisses the different opinion of the
industrial unions as reflecting limited experience.

"We represent people involved in new construction
and plant development," he said. "The IUD represents
people in existing facilities. The parts of the Act that
would constrain their operation never went into effect.
The difference in opinion between us is that our ox has
been gored and theirs probably hasn't. As time goes by?
I think their affection for the Act will diminish."

The National Commission on Air Quality doubted
that any job ox had been gored by the Clean Air Act.
Also, Japan and Western Europe, where air pollution
standards are as strict or more so than in the U.S.,
haven't suffered a noticeable decline in jobs as a result.
(Lack of government planning, high interest rates, cor-
porate misallocation of capital and national differences
in corporate investment perspective all weigh more
heavily against new construction than any possible en-
vironmental effect.)

David Doniger of the Natural Resources Defense
Council also notes that "the delays aren't all they're
cracked up to be. The average permit goes through in
less than a year. And very often longer delays are a re-
sult of giving the companies a chance to fix up grossly
deficient applications."

Sheehan says that the Steelworkers recognized that

their industry couldn't compete with imports and was
shutting down mills because it had failed to modernize.
Forcing the industry to clean up the environment also
forces it to modernize, and in the process pollution
abatement becomes an insignificant part of rebuilding
the mills. The union was part of a negotiated deal for a
"stretch-out" of industry compliance that requires
companies to put any dollars diverted from immediate
abatement into modernization so that the industry will
reach its mandated goals by 1985. "Through the Clean
Air Act activity we're winning secure jobs and healthier
jobs," Sheehan says.

Sheehan thinks that Steelworkers became committed
to environmental protection because they realized that
the pollution they could readily see in their communities
was hurting them, just as noxious conditions in the
plant were endangering their health. But members of
building trades unions are "not necessarily the ones
who stay behind and experience the health hazards of
these plants," Sheehan says, and they consequently
don't worry as much about air pollution threats.

Slipping suspenders.
The changes that the Building Trades favor would make
it a little easier to build more plants in clean areas,
which some industrial unions fear would hasten the de-
cline of the old industrial heartland. Eliminating the
increments or budgets for clean areas would discourage
careful long-term planning and would also undermine
the pressure towards more exacting technical standards,
Doniger argues. "The increments are the suspenders
that hold our technical standards up to our waist." The
costs of offsets or "lowest achievable emission rate"
standards in dirty areas are "trivial compared to total
project costs," he says. And weakening of deadlines ef-
fectively means weakening standards.

But when a union faces massive unemployment of its
members, it is tempting to clutch at straws. Despite dis-
comfort on the part of some of its staff, the UAW has
endorsed the relaxation of carbon monoxide and
nitrogen oxide emission standards sought by the auto
industry, although it struck a more cautionary note on
some other industry-sponsored revisions, such as on en-
forcement. Insiders suspect that the union hopes its
cooperation on clean air revisions may help its bargain-
ing position with legislators like Rep. John Dingell
(D-Mich.), who favors lowered emission standards, or
with auto executives.

Not only is there substantial evidence of the health
dangers involved in the rollback, but there are also
reasons to believe that the change would provide mini-
mal help to the auto industry and possibly even interfere
with the push toward more advanced technology that
Would ultimately make auto-jobs more-secure (In^These
Times, Oct. 14), .

Sheehan also worries that if Congress grants relief on
mobile sources, then it will be under pressure to ease the
responsibility of stationary sources, such as steel mills
and utilities. (The Mineworkers have so far committed
themselves to a strong Clean Air Act, and out of their
own self-interest are particularly concerned that there
should be uniform requirements of air pollution con-
trols on all utilities so that low-sulfur western coal does
not get a further advantage).

Divisions within labor—between the IUD and the
Building Trades on "prevention of significant deter-
ioration" or the Autoworkers on truck and car emis-
sions—make it harder for the AFL-CIO to mobilize its
forces on the issue. Nevertheless, Sheehan argues,
"This time I'm afraid the Clean Air Act is going to be
attacked so hard by the administration that you'll find
the AFL-CIO will find it necessary to speak up. •
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Cleveland's voters want a rest
By

:i / .1 :_ x. A' o
SKi-HS XUCifCCK'S 1977 TO
1*5?'; t.trcv. r,3 C^avaland's ur-
V- • -. gnpuji;::: ::• \ayar has left
•': .v :• •-• "..i'ka r.-:ci ti.f: dty's elec-
':::-- v... F'-.-r":., rt has made

them waay -;' •.:•.>-. -y.btt:. "'its and other
fiscal favors "•-. ^,:ocv?t'c -.:---3O much so
that Kucrr/irip-- auc-^ssr. '., 2sc::ge Voino-
vidi. las IET^O' ,rc-vr:g£-:s 3',"?"i tax con-
cessions- But ::;..", Karv-':'^. years, with
their pitcher, .^.tti*. "w.v.T-sn the mayor
and the at-' 'a • :a vvutr..'::.. ~3tpblishment,
which ciiiruii:^^ V ft- :->^aiber 1978
defami. also -.-^ d-^.isiiders wary of
"connTjnts^.o • -,'j -'*:r;:.:; r.n.?.t wariness
was ^/irte'.i :o;.. ..:£'' ,.'"?x'n ^.syaral and ci-

Ac -sspF.-r:U-:n. /G;j^vr.K:: '.'/an an im-
miss-yc '/6 x-, -.; .•• ' ; ~f '11*; vote against
iokv:- nsmo"^:" :.j>cs'A.i.~r.. ("Inside
Story/1 K':v, • - ' . Bat •"•-" ':''3 raty council
.'aces, tyhsrr. '•/:,• . "• rr/irx's "'^.tronents, led
by K»dii:,'x .^zr. ::'*?: O> i~ ,:!;iblic Interest
Campaign (OFj.C, aprl is^s^ed to make
Mguincant gsi-s. C'.st'cCsauvs left was
also deau a r. ^-JE,-- c:? snap defeats.

View, Roldo Bartimole, charged that
both OPIC and Chudner were using their
attacks on Forbes (rather than Voino-
vich) and on busing (which is not under
city council jurisdiction) to play on white
Clevelanders' racism. "OPIC has taken a
course that brings it shame," Bartimole
remarked. "They've got to understand
that this is a city that is half black and
half white."

Westbrook denies that "busing is a
racial issue on the West Side or the East
Side. While the majority don't like bus-
ing, what they see is an education system
not working." He acknowledged that, ci-
ty council has no say over busing, but
said that he gets "confronted by more
complaints about busing of the schools

OPIC;s ,I»',v West g.v-.i Gary Kuti-
nicn. yeisiiij' ,;otaar: wd. re-election,
but other Etahv 3.̂ :2.. insludios two incum-
bents, were rlcfr-ntsa. ''." HSE afraid the
election was a victory c? .laocleration over
any kind »r extremes or radicalism," Dan
MarschaU, a fanner Kiidrish administra-
tion official, ^.iA, :!?S3pIs still haven't
gotten ovf.i the caao3 ;iufi ?.he battks of
the Kudindi ;,i:aff "

The drawback.^ uf ihf. ?t'iicinich legacy
were jtiost app<t-%:nt " s ; 'Sis defeat of
24 year -old i'oimts uiium militant and
neighborhood organizer Richard Chud-
licr, lu tiie nniKbiy, Q'idnsr led hicum-
btnt Dak: Miiki m CTD; pt edominately
middle class •while ethnic vsrard, and was
favored to ™nr\

• The legacy ot ;:o«frowtation.
Much of Chuduci's pelitiDal education
caiMC from ras ;,;yc"?5; — ?is i'ather was a
founder of a !J:i.i;tec>. Axis Workers local
in Cleveland »t»;J= his sotiisr has been a
long-time neighbi«bcod si^anizer. But
he was deeply mfiuewsss Sy Kucinich,
whose Issues raid "smbalive style he
adopted

In his campaign, Chndssr tried to por-
tray himself HS tLs chsispion of the
neighborhoods aganig': dov^ntown busi-
ness. Hi: diargeci Ms moderate Demo-
cvatic cpponcwi. with bekig a "puppet of
George Fortes" (the alack pro-business
city council president) sad with being an
advocate of "'foicsd fc"as5t?g" and public
housing. ) juring sag press conference, he
and his supporleiS1 gltacks reduced the
mild-mannered MJllss1 tc tears.

Chuduer defended HS political style.
"Nothing lias ever been gsiined in this
country without some kind of confronta-
tion," he said.

But Millet, with Voinovich's backing,
was able to make the election a referen-
dum on confrontational politics, with
predictable results — Miller got 65 percent
of the vole.

The Voinovich forces trlsd to use sim-
ilar tactics against Westbrook, who had
led the council opposition to Voino-
vich's desegregation administrator.

Wcstbrook's easy win, with 68 percent
of the vcste, reflected Ms skill as a politi-
cian ami a campaigner. "Westbrook
combines radicalism, with competence,"
one observer remarked. Bat the failure of
Westbrook's allies to wm will leave him
and Gary Kudniui isolated on the city
council and fora; Wcstbraak to postpone
his attempt tc rcplK~e Forbes as city
coundl prasidKu'*..

The ssy 3oro.idl rasss SLSO rekindled a
fierce tkb:-£3 v^<5iir C'sveland's left
about v/tu-..': I~ 'vr.sr X;::s:aich aide Bob
Wwisssai. -,-,:^f. ^::mi politics." The

yf tiit :a-c^. rrva'dter, Point of

you're involved in council or city politics,
there's no holds barred. Forbes uses rac-
ism to try to protect his base. White
politicians who challenge Forbes correct-
ly have to give it right back to him."

Style and substance.
The 1981 election raises an important
question about the Kucinich years: Could
the Kucinich administration have pur-
sued its opposition to tax abatements and
support for public enterprise without en-
gaging in confrontation? When Cleve-
landers repudiate "confrontation poli-
tics," are they also repudiating Kucinich's
urban populism1?

Cleveland's left remains divided on this
question. Former Kucinich planning dir-

ector Norman Krurnholz thinks the Kuci-
nich style undermined the substance of
his program. Even among Kucinich's
supporters in OPIC, one hears misgivings
about some aspects of "confrontation

•politics," especially as it sometimes car-
ried over to Kucinich's battks with neigh-
borhood groups and other erstwhile
allies.

But Kucinich and top aide Weissman
remain convinced that urban populism
and their style of confrorutj ion are inex-
tricably bound up with each other.
"Those who pamper themselves by dis-
tinguishing between our program and our
style reveal that they wete -not tough
enough to win or to govern," Weissman
said. H

But New Yorkers
have a new party

By Paul Du Brul

OPIC member Jan Westbrook (center) won re-election to the Cleveland city council, but most Kucinich supporters were
defeated.
than any school board member."

Westbrook also denies that people's
hatred of Forbes is based on Forbes'
race. "It goes back to the tax abatement
days. People have no problem with hav-
ing a black leader at city hall—they just
want someone they believe and trust."

Westbrook does acknowledge that in
the absence of an anti-downtown white-
black coalition, "race politics" will per-
sist, but he denies Bartimole's argument
that they undermine eventual unity.
"Racial concepts are an ingrained part
of people's lives," he explained. "What
has to be done to change the quality of
life has to be done objectively in the con-
ditions of people's lives. Whether some-
thing you write reinforces or ignores
people's conceptions has no real impact
on the basic goal."

Kucinich's own perspective is similar.
"If we're going to get beyond race poli-
tics, we're going to unite whites and
blacks on economic issues," he said in an
interview in his West Side home several
days before the election. "But when

NEW YORK

D
ESPITE THE LOWEST VOTER
turnout in a New York City
general election in 20 years,
incumbent Mayor Ed Koch
—running as both the Dem-

ocratic and Republican candidate—won
re-election with a decisive 75 percent of
the vote. Frank Barbaro, Koch's leading
opponent in the Democratic primary, was
runner-up with 13 percent of the vote as a
candidate of the newly-formed Unity
Party, a coalition of leftists, trade unions
and rninarities.

While Barbara's final tally of 162,000
votes was actually 50,1)00 less than he
garnered in the Democratic primary, the
fledgling Unity Party convincingly el-
bowed aside the established Conser-
vative, Liberal and Right-to-Life parties
and seems determined to become a per-
manent factor in city and state politics.
Barbaro tallied almost twice as many
votes as all his other minor-party op-
ponents combined, even though the Uni-
ty Party was tucked away on line "h" at
the farthest margins of the voting
machine.

The most surprising aspect of Koch's
victory was his comfortable margin in the

Continued on page 8
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